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vyhit~ To Appear
SPEAKS
By LES HARTLEY
PreSident,

Board

of Bar

Governors

Several times this year, your
Board of Bar Governors has been
confronted
with various aspects
of the nature of the relationship
betWeen the permanent
student
organizations
and programs.
In the past, the presidents of
the legal fraternities
and the St.
Thomas More Law Society have
been non-voting members 'of the
Board of Bar Governors. On the
other hand, programs
such as
Scott Competition,
Mock Trial,
Law Day, First Year Orientation
and other bar functions have been
c~mducted by elected representatives who were members of the
board.
~resumably, the reason for this.
delmeation
was the assumption
that the latter activities were a
basic part of the function of the
board; whereas the former group
of organizational
presidents represented separate entities whose
programs
sufficiently
concerned
the student body but did not have
voting status because they were
not elected to serve on the board.
Prior to the beginning of the
fall semester
there was no app.arent indication that this relatIOnship
should
be
modified.
Three separate
elements
however, have created a set' of circumstances which seek to serve
as a. basis of departure from the
,prevIOus pattern.
One element was the pleasantly surprising growth of the Loyola Digest into a rna)'or student
fun. ctiIOn. As a consequence
of
hISdevelopment,
the Board of
ar Governors
amended the Bar
AQs
..
v OClatIOn by -Iaws
to provlde
~hat the editor shall be chosen
y the newspaper
staff, subject
to faculty anrl administrative
app:oval
on an academic
basis.
~Illce the president
of the Stut~~t Bar is also on the staff,
IS provides for a measure of
student approval as well.
f Next was the factor that two
~h the three renresentatives
on
e board from Third Year Day
were also on this year's Moot
Court team. Because the Student
~ar has traditionally
organized
e Scott Competition,
the con~ensus of opinion was to the efbect that this activity should best
e Undertaken by an individual
wh
d 0 d'id not have competing
t~mands
Upon his time
and
ereby attempt to alleviate this
responsibility
from members
of
the Moot Court team
Unfortunately,
this
arrange-I

1
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Pictured from left to right are Justice Thomas White of the
California State Supreme Court and the Rev. J. Donovan, S. J"
Regent of the Loyola School of Law.
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More than 11 years ago, a man was arrested, tried and convicted 'of 17 felonies consistirig iof first degree robbery, grand
theft of automobile,
kidnapping
for purpose of robbery with
infliction of bodily harm, violation of Section 288a of the Penal
Code, attempted rape and kidnapping for the purpose of robbery.
For these crimes Caryl Chessman was sentenced to death.
Over a decade has passed since .that sentence was passed,
and because of the desire of the Oourts to do justice and the
questionable
acts of Governor Pat Brown, Chessman lives.
Whether
'Or not Chessman
will ever walk into the gas
chamber
is a debatable
question.
Chessman's
argument
of
"cruel 'and 'unusual punishment"
was found by the Courts to
be without foundation
only a few weeks ago. Now, with new
facts to support him, Chessman may appeal to the Courts on
the ground that his treatment
at the hands of 1ihe State of
California
has NOW become "cruel and unusual."
To. the laymen, Chessman has become a symbol of what a
shrewd man with money and attorneys can do in the way of
obstructing
justice. But the Courts will again hear 'his next
set of appeals and remain blindfolded to public clamor, pro and
con. Indeed, justice might well decide that Brown'S 11th hour
action does constitute
"cruel and unusual
punishment,"
par ..
tlcularly
when apparently
sponsored by mixed motives. But
regardless of Governor Brown's motives, his act in granting reprieve to Chessman appears to be without solid foundation.
The power of reprieve is not to be taken lightly. It should
never be granted or denied solely because of public pressure.
One can sympathize with Covernor Brown as to his personal
feelings regarding
capital punishment.
Nevertheless .his own
attitude
on such an important
issue should not control his
power as the Chief Executive of the State of California.
The possibility of transferring
the power of reprieve f·
the
(Over
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On Sunday, April 3rd, the Saint
Thomas More Law Society will
present its annual Mass and Communion Breakfast on the campus
of Loyola University.
Mass will be celebrated for all
the students by Father Donovan
in the University Chapel at 10
a.m., and breakfast
will follow
at 11 a.m. in the Student Union
Building.
Principal speaker at the breakfast will be the Honorable Thomas
White, associate justice, California
Supreme Court, and the former
presiding
judge of the District
Court of Appeals for second district.
Justice White, a graduate
of
U.S.C. Law School (1911) and the
holder of an honorary LL.D. from
Loyola (1926) has been a member
of the bench since 1931. He was
appointed to the DCA in 1937, becoming .·tl).e presiding
judge in
1949, until' his appointment to the
Supreme Court to replace the late
Justice Shenk.
Those who attended last year's
breakfast' and heard the noted
criminal attorney, S. Ward scmvan, not only enjoyed the social
aspects of the morning, but felt
that they had attained
a new
insight into the motives which
-/impel a fine criminal attorney to
undertake the defense of a most
unpopular cause.
As has been the practice in the
past, the Society will absorb a
portion of the cost from funds
contributed
by
the
students.
Tickets will be $1.25 and should
be purchased as soon as possible
I as no tickets will be sold at the
i door.
i Students,
alumni, their wives
and friends are cordially invited.
Reservations should be made well
in advance by contacting Edward
Carney or William Murray at the
Law School, 1137 So. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles 15.

Schedule Burke
I

The St. Thomas
More Law
Society will also present a lecture
by the Honorable Louis Burke,
presiding judge of Los Angeles
Superior Court, on Friday, March
11, at 8:00 p.m.
Judge Burke, who has received
national recognition for his activities in the Court of Conciliation
for domestic relations cases, will
speak on the problems raised in
divorce cases as seen through the
perspective of the judicial eyes.
Law School courses are necessarily limited
by time to the
theoretical
side. Since
divorce
cases are so common here in Los
(Ove.·
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Equitable Re,lief Fo,r
Defaulting Vende'es
By Norman Hanover

March,1960

DIGEST

felt that Equity should protect even a wilful defaulter from forfeitures or punitive damages. This decision also expressed the view
that to allow the vendor to keep all the payments would unjustly
enrich him. In the Union Bond & Trust Co. Case, the court allowed
specific performance
to a wilful defaulter because restitution was
not available due to the difficulty in proving the vendor's damages.
Upon analysis, it seems that this shifts the burden of. proving no
unjust enrichment
to the vendor. This is directly in conflict with
California law which requires the vendee to prove unjust enrichment of the vendor as part of his case for restitution.
(Bird v,
Kenworthy, 43 C 2nd 656, 1954).

Some support may be found. tor the Union Bond Co. Case, in that
the vendor did not suffer any monetary loss under the contract,
A new and interesting interpretation
of California law regarding
defaulting vendees was handed down by the District Court of the while to enforce a forfeiture would subject the vendee to a conUnited States and affirmed by the United States Court of Appeals siderable loss. However, it is submitted that if this rule is followed
vendee may buy a
for the 9th Circuit in the case of Ward v. Union Bond & Trust ce., in the California courts, a wilful defaulting
piece of property, wait to see if it goes up or down in value, and
243 F 2nd 476.
It in effect allowed a wilful, defaulting
purchaser specific per- then sue for either restitution if it goes down, or specific performformance of the contract between the purchaser
and the vendor. ance if it goes up. During this time the vendor will not have been
result, it is submitted
that this
Before this decision can be evaluated, it is necessary to trace the paid. Looking at this inequitable
is not the rule in California
today, and this rule will not be
history of the equitable remedies allowed to a defaulting purchaser
in California so as to put this decision in its proper place in the adopted in the future.
evolution of the law on this subject.

PRESIDENT SPEAKS

Stage Mock Trial

The law in California regarding vendor-vendee
rights under forfeiture .and restitution provisions was in 'a state of uncertainty from'
' .
'.
1890 to 1951. The old, general rule provided that a wilfully defaulting
(Over from Page One)
The first Loyola Law School
purchaser of land could not recover his down payment and installMock Trial found the defendants,
ments paid where the contract provided for a forfeiture, unless the .nent did nat succeed as the per- represented by day school seniors
contract had been abandoned by the vendor, or mutually rescinded.
;011
originally
selected did not Norm Hanover and Ed Masry, com(Phelps v. Brown, 95 C 572).
return to school at the beginning ing out on top of an 11-1 jury
)f the fall semester. Ultimately,
Glock v. Howard & Wilso,n Colony Co., 123 C 1, followed this D' k Smith
St de t B
vice- verdict.
rule. The court in that decision d.eclare~ that a wilfully defaulting
p:~sident, u~der~o::JI~ the a~rgani_
The plaintiffs,
represented
by
purchaser
could get no remedy m eqUIty,. on the theory that one zation of the preliminary
round Owen Fiore and Jim Mountain,
~ho~ld n~t l?e able to take advn~tage of hIS own. wrong. The. court, )1 the Scott Competition
after were not to be denied as Owen
~n dicta, intimated that a. non-wilful default~r might get restitution
cermination of his efforts in con- Fiore won the "Outstanding AtIf he could show an equitable excuse and If he could compensate
nection with Moot Court.
torney"
award
as selected
by
Superior Court Judge
the vendor for any 10·8ssuffered.
Subsequently, the board adopt- Presiding
Jesse Frampton.
There was no change from this position until 1949, when the ad a motion creating a permanent
The jury was picked from the
court decided the case of Barkis v. Scott, 34 C 2nd 116. In that case, group to, conduct the Scott Comaudience and consisted of 11 male
relief was granted to a defaulting vendee upon showing an equitable
petition
with
a representative
and one
excuse; the vendee also compensated
the vendor for his loss due thereof to have non-voting status law s c h 001 students
to the breach. This relief, in the form 'of specific performance,
an the Board of Bar Governors. woman, not enrolled at Loyola.
The trial was arranged
and
based upon CC 3275, sti ll presupposed that the vendee was not wilThe third element is the feeling
ful in his breach. The majority in this case distinguished
the Gloclt among various members of the conducted by the Loy 0 I a Law
Case on its facts, pointing out that this was an innocent breach. board that non-voting status in any School Stu den t Board of Bar
The activities
took
As can be seen by the Barkis decision, a relaxation of the original context is of questionable value. Governors.
rule .had started, and this relaxation
continued on through; the This contention is based on (1) place at the County Courthouse
cases that followed.
the occasional presence of non- with approximately 225 persons in
an excellent turnout
In Baffa v. Johnson, 35 C 2nd 36 (1950), a wilfully defaulting
voting members at board meet- attendance,
vendee brought suit for restitution
on the ground that the extent ings; (2) the feeling that non- for the first Mock Trial.
of the vendor'S damages should be limited to his loss of profit. voting status tends to promote
Plaintiff further contended that a denial of relief would work a apathy, while voting status en"Our wrangling
lawyers ... are
forfeiture
against
plaintiff,
and Equity
should
relieve against
courages
participation,
and (3)
so litigious and busy here on
a forfeiture
under CC 3369. The court expressed
some· doubt the potential danger which may earth, that I think they will plead
as to the validity 'of this argument, and denied recovery. It is to be result from a lack of co-ordina- their clients'
c a use
hereafter,
pointed out, however, that the plaintiff
was unable to prove a tion of the timing of various ac- some of them in hell." Robert Burforfeiture in this case.
tivities conducted by the bar as- tion, Anatomy of Melancholy.
However, in Freedman v. 'fhe Redor, 37 C 2nd 16 (1951), the sociation on one hand, and the
plaintiff was granted restitution in a similar situation because he other student organizations.
--.------could prove a forfeiture over and above the damages suffer~d by
"A man may as well open an
the vendor. The court ~elt that to. allo:v the v:e~dor to retain all I "Necessity has no law; I know oyster without
a. knife,
as ~
the payments,
would, in effect, give ham punitive damages, and some attorneys of the same." Ben- lawyer's mouth WIthout a fee.
this would not coincide with the established
principles of' Equity. jamin Franklin, Poor Richard, 1734. 'Barten Holyday, Technogamic, ii 5.
It would appear that this case impliedly overrules the Glock Case. .
and also does away with the doubt expressed in the Baffa Case.
The court said that CC 3275 was not exclusive, as the sections of
the Civil Code dealing with damages do not provide for punitive
(Over from Pag\, One)
damages
in contract actions even though the breach is wilful,
executive
to
the
judicial
branch of the government should be
and, a denial of restitution
under these circumstances
would, in
closely scrutinized.
A reprieve should be granted only where
effect, result in punitive damages. Thus, after this case, it appears
there is just cause, when it appears that new evidence has or
that the law is quite clear regarding
this subject. A wilful, decan be found that would justify a new investigation
and posfaulting
purchaser
could not get specific performance,
but he
sible trial.
could get restitution
upon proving that a denial of it would result
in punitive damages.
A governor's office is often easily swayed by public clamor,
The law regarding
defaulting
purchasers was jolted out of this
even if by a noisy minority. The Courts, particularly
the State
rational state in 1957 by the Ward v. Union Bond & Trust Co. Case.
Supreme Court, would be less inclined to be moved by theIn this case, a wilfully defaulting
purchaser was granted specific
same pressure.
performance
if he paid the entire purchase price plus the vendor'S
It appears that the executive branch does not have the ability.
damages
within 60 days. This United States Court 'Of Appeals
to withstand
pressure regarding the power of reprieve. No one
decision, construing
CC 3369, is an extreme departure
from the
has gained anything from this delaying action with the possiexisting law, and it is this writer's opinion that it cannot be supble exception of Caryl Chessman, as he waits for additional
ported in the light 'Of the cases discussed previously.
appeals to commence;
or martyrdom.
In the Freedman Case the court allowed restitution because they'
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Blacksto,ne's Commentaries
The old order changr;th, yielding place to new.c-or some such
phenomenon
arrested the attention of passers-by, as the "Loyola
Towers" were razed to the level of Twelfth and Grand. As are.
placement for this architectural
gem of an elder day, the latest in
parking facilities is now installed
1:0 provide suitable space for
the. ~ariegated motorized conveyances, foreign and domestic, that
~aCllrtate the movements of the pursuers of the case method and
insure their being where the schedule declares they ought to be
and when ...
So far for the immediate use of the area ...
And
reasonably soon, it could well be the site of a permanent
edifice
to accommodate
the clamoring youth who are daily beseiging its
present portals ... But more about tihis anon ... In the meantime
the products of the old walls,-cri.bbed,
cabined and confined though
they are and continue to be,--ceaS'e not to be in the vanguard of
the professional
parade, as they fulfill their responsibilities
to
court, to Client, and to conscience ... like LYNN "BUCK" COMPTON.
who has been performing
valiantly
in Long Beach 'On the staff
o~ the District Attorney ...
a high tribute to his competence is
hIS selection by the Attorney General to assist in the prosecution
of a particularly
difficult murder case in Sierra County ...
the
locale of this trial, Downieville, recalls a name associated with the
School since its inception ...
Here the eminent lawyer, professor,
and jurist, William Aggeler, stated his earthly
pilgrimage
in
1866 and brought it to ric'h fulfullment
in our pueblo some seventy
years later, leaving behind a 'trial of accomplishments
that pledge
a permanent
glow to his rnemory ...
The "Aggeler Plaque" for
"superior scholarship
and noteworthy achievement"
and "Aggeler
Inn" are local reminders of the esteem in which he is held ...
and, . of course, there's the portrait beaming down from the first
landmg, and greeting with understanding
sympathy
eager youth
scurrying in quest of the "reasonable man" ... 'Buck' should reallv
pick up some arnrnunition
operating in an atmosphere redolent of
such nobility ...
Down Long Beach. way, "Hail and Farewell," is
the order of the day as the High Command of its Bar Association
changes ...
TOM McCARRV directed its destinies during the past
year with the skill and efficiency long associated with his ability
~o get things done ...
of course, a heavy dash of humor was an
lI?t:>_ortant ingredient
in his success formula ...
It is extremely
~hff.lCUltto associate retirement with the past-president
... MaYb.e
ItS be~ter to say "He's now improving his golf score and becoming
acquamted
with his tamlly'
...
In the matter of Bar Presidents,
BOB NEEB is in line for an accolade of some kind ...
its the old.
old story, "If you want something done, get a busy man to do it,"
· .. smack in the midst 'of a nationally publicized trial photogenic'
Roberto is elected President of the Beverly Hills Bar Association
· . .- and he's doing just that in the efficient Neeb manner ...
Whlc'h certainly confirms the superior judgment of some 650 members who placed him in it ... Chalk up a first for JERRY SULLIVAN
· . .- he started: Loyolans 'On the highroad to retirement recently.
. .
ThIrty years of dedicated service to the District Attorney's office
earned f'aT him the passport to the '4Life of Riley;" his superb perforrr:ance for a generation was hailed in 'song and story amid the
cordIal surroundings
of the Elk's Temple ...
where bread was
br~kenin
his honor and libations .poured upon the altar 'Of.friendS~l.p ...
not a few Loyol ans, co-workers of Jerry while he was
I;llhng up mileage, turned out for the "farewell
to arms" . . .
KEN,NY LYNCH who got a lot of experience perfcrming
for the
People of California and put the Golden State deep in his debt
JOE BUSCH. already a valued haildl at presenting
the law
~d
the facts So that the ends of justice 'be' attained
...
LEVy'
ATN~'CK, TONY JOYCE, and ED McLARTY, strong right arms of
t~e Ch,lef.Enforcement Officer of the County ... The vacancy on the
CommlsSl'On of SOCial Welfare resulting from the death 'Of the late
lamented Tom Dockwciler, was left unfil1ed for nearly a year ...
Fort.y years of service created a void that would require an expert
to fill ...
BOB MAGDLEN was the answer and he was sworn in
a short time ago ... A fine compliment to the discriminating
taste
of Mayor Poulson andl a wholesome tribute to Bob's abll ity ...
A
grand salute to the vigilant JOHN MALONE for a full-time job in
keePi~g the practice of la,v at a high professional level ... JACK IRWIN IS now domiciled in San Diego ;-not that he loves Los Angeles
less, but he loves La Jolla :nore ... an assist from JOE DOYLE makcs
it Possible for him to carryon
local litigation-a
sort of ups9tting
the axiom: "Non datur actio in distans," or personal appearance
must be "in propria persona." ...
KE,I HIRANO lost no tim~ in
getting back to Hawaii following graduation
last June ...
Time
was ?f the essence for th~ only obstacle between him and the
practIce of the law in the Fiftieth State was the Bar 'X' . . . He
ne.gotiated this hurdl~ with finesse and in addition to being admItted t'o practice, he is now law clerk for the Superior Court of

I
HONOR ALUMNI .A.TDANCE-Shown
Law School Dance. where outstanding
are from left to right. S. Ward Sullivan.
Malone and James Williams.

I
I H'
I

at the Annual Loyola
alumni were honored.
Mrs. Rosa Leong. John

ono'rAI umnl· at AnnUBI Dance

The Los Angeles Breakfast Club was the scene recently of the
annual Loyola Law School dance presented by the Board 'Of Bar
Governors.
.
.
'I'wo awards were presente~ at the dance to 'outstandmg alumm:
An award to S. vyard Su~l~,v~n.
(1927). for 'outs:ta~dmg service in
the field of criminal
law. In
honor of 'the late Walter L. Leong
(Over from Page One)
(1952), Aggeler Award WInner Angeles County, a practical pre1952, Mrs. W. Leong ~as present- sentation of this area, is very esed with an appropnate
memo- sential, especially to the attorney
"lam.
just beginning practice,
Some 350 attended
the dance
The lecture, which will be held
wi.h more than 50 alumni among at the Law School, is free and is
those present.
The music was open to all. Students and nonsupplied by Johnny Del Fino and students are urged to attend.
his band.
This lecture
promises
to be
Jam e s Williams represented
especially interesting
for wives,
the Board. of Bar Governors as who are particularly
invited "to
dance chairman.
attend.
_

TWO JURI'STS

Hawaii ...
Loyo1ans have now a 50/50 rep~~sentation
'On the
bench and at the bar in the Paradise 'Of the Pacific ... DICK CO.R.
BETT and AL FELIX are brilliant ornaments
of the Benc~ WIth
NANI ALULI and KEI HIRANO barristers of distinctio~ '... HANK
WORKMAN has moved his offices from the State BUlld~ng to 458
South Spring, where he is e·ngaged in the general p.rach~e of la,:",
with accent on the same specialized type that occuple? hIm, fO!
'hours-a-week for the past several years ... He's ass'ocIated m ~~I~
new move with JACK THORPE, ROGER SULI:-IVAN,. and
.
CLINNIN ... Just what is the na.ture of the assoClatIOn IS ~ot
dear but there is certainly no c1.oubt about the partner~hIp e:,ta,olished b ROGER SULhIVAN 011January 13, 1960, at Peona, Illmols.
It won'/affect
the law association but it's tying up At10rn~y Sullivan 011 a foor-better·or-worse basis and for keeps,

t~::
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LIB,RARIAN'S OOR:NER POD TELLS PLANS
By MYRON FINE

Atomic fission may have captured the imagination
and the
headlines but another type of fission is at work with consequences
perhaps as far reaching and uncertain. I refer to the fission or
fragmentation
of property ownership. The student of property law
learns
to take this in stride:
property is a right of use or disposition which will be enforced by
a court. Yet attitudes spawned by
earlier tautologies
persist. After
all land is land, to own is to
ow~, and he who owns, controls.
In spite of sophisticated
definitions, property r e ill a ins firmly
linked in popular thinking
with
ownership and control.
In a landmark work some thirty
years
ago called
The Modern
Corporation and Private Property,
A. A. Berle and Gardiner Means
demonstrated
that ownership that is, legal title-was
no longer
the decisive lever in corporate
power. Managerial
control, subject to infrequent manipulation
by
stockholding groups, was. In place
of actual
control,
our former
proprietor now held stock-pieces
of paper carrying the right to receive certain distributions
and to
vote. This division did not do
violence to established
concepts.
The stockholder retained at least
nominal control by means of his
vote and he did own a share in
the corporation.
Now in a new book, Power
Without
Pro per t y, Berle has
brought
us up-to-date.
Just as
control has become separated from
ownership by the rise of a managing class, so now "owners" are
becoming s epa rat e d from the
rights of stockholding by the rise
of new groups - pension trusts,
mutual investment funds and life
insurance
companies.
The stock
certificate,
carrying
a right
to
receive certain distributions and to
vote, is being split between fiduciary institutions (stockholders)
on the one hand, and the beneficiaries of corporate profits-pensionaries, policyholders
and fund
recipients, on the other. This is
not a concentration
of "ownership" in the legal sense of beneficial interest. Rather it is a con
centration of the power element in
property in relatively few hands
A key political question emerges:
Who is to control the managers?
Berle devotes most of his book to
this and kindred questions which
lack of space does not permit me
to describe. I can testify that it is
brilliantly
w r itt e n and packed
with ideas. A professor of corporation law at Columbia University,
Berle recognizes
the inter-relationship between law, economics
and politics and is explicit about
it He knows that a legal, an
economic or a political system invariably reflects something
else:
a value system, and the habits,
c u l t u r e and institutions
built
around or because of it.

The last months of Phi Delta
Delta's calendar
year. contained
the customary Koffee Klatch to
orient the first year students to
the fraternity
goals and in general to make new friends among
people of common interests.
In November, the a 1 u m n a e
hosted the traditional
Founder's
Day Dinner, in commemoration of
the fact 'that the first chapter of
Phi Delta Delta was initiated in
Los Angeles. At present, we have
chapters
throughout
the United
States, and have recently opened
chapters in South America and
Europe.
The new year began with the
election of fraternity
officers Mildred Stewart, president; Jo Ann
Mares, vice-president
and treasurer; Joan Carney, secretary; Elinor Sandau, c han cello
r; and,
Bertha Figueroa, chaplain.
By m a j 0 r it Y vote, activities
lulled during exam time; but, the
planning committee is working to
make this semester fruitful both
socially and careerwise.
A series of dinners are planned
at which women active in the
field, will speak on job opportunities for the woman law graduate. In addition, Phi Alpha Delta
has graciously
ext end e d an
invitation
to their forthcoming
luncheons, to all Phi Delta Delta
members and pledges.

Plan Djgesl Awards
Edward Masry, editor of the
Loyola Digest, has announced that
an 0 u t s tan din g contributing
writer award will be given by the
Loyola Digest staff.
The winner will be chosen from
the contributing
writers
of the
first three issues of the Digest.
They are Owen Fiore, Rabern
Prante, Les Hartley and Norman
Hanover.
Style, neatness, originality and
analyzation
of the problem presented will be the basic. factors
guiding the Judges. The Judges
will be chosen from the faculty of
Loyola Law School.
In the fourth issue of the Loyola
Digest, slated for May, 1960, second-year students will be asked
to contribute. They in turn will be
eligible for the award to be presented in 1961.

DIGEST
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Scott Competition PAD WILL INITIATE
In 0 pen in 9 R0 und 5
• I·15t 5
To Se Iect FIna
Ten second year students completed the preliminary
rounds of
the annual Scott Competition on
Friday, February 19, 1960, by oral
argument before a bench consisting of attorneys William Tucker
and John Brink, and Superior
Court Judge A. A. Scott. The top
six students will compete in the
final rounds to be held in their
senior year.
The six men who will compete
in the finals are Charles Cooper,
James McCarthy, John Gallagher,
Martin Burke, John Bambrick and
Pat McCormick.
Other participants
in the preliminary
competition
were John
Haggerty, Frank Rivera, Al Holt
and Bob DeRitis.
The
preliminary
competition,
which required written briefs and
oral arguments,
involved a case
brought by certiorari to the United
States Sup rem e Court as to
whether or not civilian dependents or employees of the armed
forces overseas can be tried by
court-martial
for the commission
of non-capital offenses against the
United States.
Charles Cooper placed first in
.he whole competition, having the
highest
score in the combined
brief and oral argument. Pat MeCormick took top honors in the
oral argument, and John Bambrick
won on the written brief.

PRINTED

. Benno M. Brink
His many friends
among the
administration,
fa c u l t y, alumni
and students at Loyola Law School
regretfully mourn the loss of Professor Benno M. Brink and extend
sincere sympathy to the family.
Walter Lincoln Leong
The deepest sympathies
of all
those at Loyola Law School, his
friends and fellow workers, are
extended to Mrs. Rosa Leong and
the Leong family, in sorrow from
the loss of Walter Lincoln Leong,
an illustrious graduate of Loyola
Law School.
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ha~or~n~::~J:d
~~!t AN~~a
initiation
dinner-dance
will be
held at the Hollywood KnickerbockerHotel.
After the initiation
and dinner, there will be dancing
to the sounds of the Four Steps,
Activities will commence promptly
at 6:30 p.m. A prominent
guest
speaker will be featured.
The annual
regional conclave
will take place in San Francisco
on April 1 and 2, 1960. The conclave will feature talks by prominent Attorneys
and Judges on
various phases of law and the
placement of the law school graduate.
The Padettes are currently conducting a raffle for charity. This
year the prize will be a transistor
radio. Chances are 25c each.
.
Seminars
and practice exams
will be conducted for first and
second year men. Heavy emphasis
will be placed upon Contracts and
Constitutional Law.
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